
 

 

LEAGUE RULES DELLS 

 

1. Have fun, compete, enjoy the game, fair play, learn from the game-others, fair play 

2. You are competing to success, play like professional, Led by example, 

3. 30 Min each half with no break on between each half 60 min Total. 

4. Total of 8 players on the field during game the includes G-keeper 

5. Each team can start playing their game with a minimum of 5 players 

6. There will be no offside during game. 

7. Substitutions can go in-out ref has to be notified from the player coming in 

8. There will be 5 fouls free Pk to the opponent team Pk must be at 11 steps from goal 

9. In a small sided 7v7 it is prohibited for the G-k to Throw the ball pass half of the field 

with hands. 

10. A restart will be awarded to the opponent team starting from the side line middle of 

the field 

11. It is prohibited sliding, tackle a player on the field on 1v1 unless you are alone with 

the ball 

12. Each player must be fully equipment to play, shin guards, shorts, jersey in a visible 

number 

13. All distances on the field must be at least 6 steps from the ball. from a foul, corner, 

required D 

14. Team running 5 minutes late opponent team will be 1 goal awarded to the score 

15. After 10 minutes delay Ref has the authority to forfeit the game awarding a win 

16. If a team start with 5 players and 1st half is done 2nd half must be with 5 players 

subs are OK 

17. All players must have a card to play, to every game 

18. No casual clothes on the field, pans, belts, hats, earing’s, rings, bracelets, etc. 

19. All coaches or captains are responsible to collect cards after every game 

20. All lost card will not be responsible of the refs After your game, 

21. Players using some one’s ID card will be out from the season 

22. Players coaches using improper language refs or organization will be suspended 

from League 

23. If a team no show for schedule game, is responsible to cover both team fees 

24. Winner team will be awarded 3 points in 3 goals to the standings chart 



 

 

25. Red card-yellow cards, will be defined based on ref Report, after each Game 

26. Player involved in a fight will be suspended 1 Calendar year from date to date 

27. Players can’t move from team to team must stay with the team that he play 1st game 

28. Team losing players can always add before 2 games prior to finals 

29. No team can add players during finals or finals 

30. New players must play 3 regular season games in order to play finals 

31. All coaches in players must clean their bench for any garbage right after your game 

32. Finals are defined in the beginning of the season how is going to be play top, top 4, 

More Points 

33. Game cancellations be at 2 hours prior to Your current schedule coaches be notified, 

also media 

34. If a week schedule Gest cancel due to weather automatically this game be the last 

one to play 

35. Prohibited any king of glass on the international facility or nay spaces on the fields 

36. Referees have the right to suspend a player before the game begins or after the 

game end it 

37. Any racial comments to player fans, spectators, coaches are not tolerated at all times 

38. Let’s build a great environment to play soccer enjoy the time, lets become better 

athletics 

39. Schedule of the whole season will be provided after game 3rd 

40. Each player must have their waiver turn in or any forms needed in order to play 

soccer 

 

 


